CURRICULAR AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Ken Abramowicz, SOM (18)
Ana Aguilar-Islas, SFOS (18)
Nicole Cundiff, SOM (19)
Eileen Harney, CLA (19) - Chair
Chanda Meek, CLA (19 - alternate)
Rainer Newberry, CNSM (19)
Kate Quick, CRCD (18)
Karen Taylor, CLA (19 - alternate)
Deana Waters, CRCD (19 - alternate)
Ex officio: Brad Moran, CFOS

FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Sine Anahita, CLA (18)
Andy Anger, CRCD - CTC (18) – Co-Chair
Courtney Carothers, CFOS (19)
Ataur Chowdhury, CNSM (19)
Joshua Greenberg, SNRE (19 - alternate)
Maureen Hogan, SOE (19 - alternate)
Jak Maier, CRCD (19) – Co-Chair
Jeff May, CLA (18)
Debu Misra, CEM (18 - alternate)
Gordon Williams, CNSM (19)
Ex officio: Paul Layer, CNSM

UNIT CRITERIA COMMITTEE
Dare Awoleke, CEM (19 - alternate)
Mara Bacsujlaky, CES (18)
Bob Bolton, IARC (18)
Jennie Carroll, CRCD (19 - alternate)
David Henry, CLA (19)
Robert Herrick, GI (19)
Julie Matweyou, SFOS (18) - Chair
David Maxwell, CNSM (18)
Diane McEachern, CRCD (19 - alternate)
Tyson Rinio, Libraries (19)
Ex officio: Doug Goering, CEM

FACULTY DEVELOPMENT, ASSESSMENT & IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE
Nathan Belz, CEM (non-senate member)
Heather Dahl, SOE (19)
Steven Hunt, LIB (18) – Co-Chair
Karen Jensen, Libraries (19 - alternate)
Sarah Lewis, CES (19)
Kim McGinnis, SOM (19)
Franz Meyer, CNSM (18 or 19 - alternate)
Sarah Stanley, CLA (18 - alternate) – Co-Chair
Mingchu Zhang, SNRE (18)

Ex officio: Mike Castellini, Grad School; Madara Mason, eLearning; Vacant, Office of Faculty Development
GRADUATE ACADEMIC & ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Cheryl Barnes (Student)
Anne Beaudreau, CFOS (non-senate member)
Michael Daku, CLA (non-senate member)
John Elliott (Student)
Tathagata Ghosh, CEM (19)
Don Hampton, GI (non-senate member)
Falk Huettmann, CNSM (19 - alternate)
Amanda Kellye, CFOS (19)
Sean McGee, SOM (non-senate member)
Jessie Robertson, IARC (18 - alternate)
Jennifer Schell, CLA (19)
Robin Shoaps, CLA (18 - alternate)
Sean Topkok, SOE (18) - Chair

Ex officio per Bylaws: Mike Castellini, Grad School; Karen Jensen, Libraries; Mike Earnest, Registrar

RESEARCH ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Srijan Aggarwal, CEM (18)
Jeff Benowitz, GI (18)
Wendy Croskrey, CLA (18)
Larry Duffy, CNSM (19)
Melissa Good, SFOS (18 - alternate)
Anna Liljedahl, CEM (18) – Co-Chair
Andres Lopez, CFOS (19 – alternate)
Andrew Mahoney, GI (18 - alternate)
Rob Rember, GI (19) – Co-Chair

Ex officio per Bylaws: Larry Hinzman, VCR; Bob McCoy, GI Director; Chris Fallen, FS President

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE
Jamie Clark, CLA (18 - alternate)
Robert Herrick, GI (19)
Falk Huettmann, CNSM (19 - alternate)
Steffi Ickert-Bond, CNSM (18)
Andres Lopez, CFOS (19 - alternate)
Rick McDonald, CRCD (19) - Chair
Art Nash, CES (18 - alternate)

Ex officio in 16-17: Fred Schlutt, CES
The following committees have membership rules stipulated in their Bylaws:

**ELECTED MEMBERS:**

**COMMITTEE ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN**

*Jennifer Guerard, CNSM (18 - CSW term) – Co-chair*

Tamara Harms, CNSM (18 - CSW term)
Robyn Henry (19 - CSW term)
Daisy Huang (19 - CSW term)
Stefanie Ickert-Bond, CNSM (18 - Senator)

*Ellen Lopez, CANHR (19 - CSW term) – Co-chair*

Megan McPhee, SFOS (18 - CSW term)
Derek Sikes, CNSM (19 - CSW term)

*Ex officio in 16-17: Suzan Hahn, Libraries*

**ELECTED MEMBERS:**

**GER / CORE COMMITTEE**

CLA Members:

- Humanities: Seth Jones (GERC 19)
- Communication: Kevin Sager (GERC 18)
- English: Sarah Stanley (GERC 19)
- Social Science: Alex Hirsch (GERC 18)
- Arts: Zoe Jones (GERC 19)

Library Member:

- Kathy Arndt (GERC 19)

At-Large Rep (outside CLA):

- Jodie Drew (GERC 19)

Math Rep:

- Leah Berman (GERC 19)

Science Rep:

- Larry Duffy (GERC 18)

Core Assessment:

- Tony Rickard, CNSM
- Kevin Berry, SOM

*Ex officio: Marsha Sousa, Honors Program*
APPOINTED MEMBERS (by CRCD) and some Elected:

STUDENT ACADEMIC DEVELOPMENT & ACHIEVEMENT

Bristol Bay: Sarah Andrew (19 – SADA term)
Chukchi: Kelechukwu Alu (19 – SADA term)
Interior Alaska: Robin Brooks (19 – SADA term)
Kuskokwim: Ben Kuntz (18 - SADA term)
Northwest: Kacey Miller (19 – SADA term)

CTC: Jennifer Tilbury (19) – Co-Chair
CRCD Developmental Ed.: Sandra Wildfeuer – Co-Chair

Cindy Hardy (18 – SADA term)

CNSM Math: Leah Berman (19 - SADA term)
CNSM Science: Bill Howard (19 - SADA term)
CLA: Peter DeCaro (19 – SADA term)
English: Jennifer Schell (18 - SADA term)
Rural Student Services – Gabrielle Russell
Rural Campus Student Services: Robin Brooks
Kacey Miller

Academic Advising Center: Stacey Howdeshell
Lena Krutikov

Ex officio: Alex Fitts, General Studies Dean; Mike Earnest, Registrar

APPOINTED MEMBERSHIP: Chair must be a Senator

CURRICULUM REVIEW

Nicole Cundiff, SOM (19) - Chair

SNRE: Norm Harris
CRCD: Linda Curda
CTC: Galen Johnson
SOE: Carie Green
CNSM: Rainer Newberry (19)
SOM: Troy Bouffard (18 – alternate)
CLA: Brian Hemphill
CEM: Santanu Khataniar
CFOS: Andres Lopez (19 – alternate)

Ex officio: Steve Atwater, SOE; Holly McDonald, Office of the Registrar